
 Honey, Please Love Someone Else
Chapter 50 - Not Usual

When I opened my eyes, I felt two arms around me, holding my body firmly like a
pillow.

It was the first time for me to experience such thing. I may have slept with many girls
but they don't have a habit of treating me like their teddy bear. Perhaps my muscular
robust figure gave them a alpha male type image.

I gazed upon the sleeping person beside me. Her pale smooth skin was pressed onto
mine. After the intense intimate session of last night, we immediately fell asleep
without wearing any of our clothes. So, we were still nȧkėd covered with the bed
sheets. Her soft brėȧsts were squeezed onto my hard ċhėst. I was enjoying it so much
that I even got a erection.

Great! Seriously? Early in the morning I'm having a boner.

Of course there's no way I'm going to let her see me in that state. So, I freed my body
from her hold. She moved her body little but then went back to her slumber.

I quickly went to the bathroom and got inside the cold shower.

When my body calmed down I got out from the bathroom. Stella was still sleeping
soundly on bed. Well, I wouldn't have woken her up but she has a meeting today.

I shook her arm and called out her name softly " Stella. Wake up."

After few shakes she opened her eyes and sat on the bed.

" Good morning." Letting out a yawn she greeted me.

" Good morning. You should get ready now."

" Thanks." She grabbed the robe and wore it. I gave her a smile as she left my room.

I went down to the kitchen and searched for Lucy. Stella just woke up now. It would
be better if she doesn't cook today since she might get late for her office. Beside I don't
want her to do everything at once.
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" Oh! Lucy listen, prepare the breakfast now. Stella won't be cooking today."

" Yes sure."

I returned to my room and opened my ŀȧptop. I looked into the files which John had
sent me. Time past like that and Stella came to my room.

" Breakfast is ready. Come." I shut my ŀȧptop and followed her downstairs.

We sat down on our sits. Lucy places the food on table.

" Why did you told Lucy to make the breakfast? I still had lot of time to cook it." With
a broad smile she asked me.

" It's good to take rest some time. You should focus on your meeting today."

" Yeah I will sir." She giggled as she mocked me by calling me 'sir'. I chuckled hearing
her statement.

" So, what's your plan for today?"

" Nothing much. I'll go to doctor after my office."

" Why?" I wonder if she's having any health issues.

" I'm going to my Gynecologist."

" Oh. You want me to come?" Well, I thought I should go with her. She will probably
talk about getting prescribed birth control pills or maybe something more.

" No, it's fine."

The next few days went like this. We would continue our daily life like usual but at
night we would be passionately mȧkɨnġ ŀȯvė with each other. Stella began to sleep in
my bed after that day and I continued to be her teddy bear. Honestly I enjoyed being
held in her arms. I did also grab her like soft pillow. We were just like happy married
couples.

But it was only me who thought of it. In Stella's eyes we are only having fun with our
bodies. When this things comes to my mind it rips apart my heart. Suddenly I would
get depressed over it.

Ray didn't showed up again after that day. I don't know if they are still talking or not.



Jealousy is such a ominous thing. It can ruin your life. I won't let that mistake to repeat
again. Therefore I did not ask her anything related to Ray.

In these days I enjoyed my life very well. Apart from the fact that Stella still has no
feelings for me, life was great. Well, I took it in a positive way. It's not possible for
someone to fall in love at once. But the way we are taking things, I know it will have
good results. I can only be hopeful for that future.

It was Sunday, weekend times. We were both spending the day peacefully, eating our
breakfast together. We had the day off. No office, no work, no worries.

" So, you wanna go somewhere? Or would you prefer staying at home?" I wanted to
make sure that I use this opportunity to my fullest.

" Let's go eat outside. I also wanted to visit a restaurant which my colleague
suggested." Stella gave a reply with a sweet smile. She was excited hearing the idea.

" Like a date?" Two persons going on a dinner together. Wouldn't it be a date? Of
course it is.

" Huh?" She was in confusion after hearing my words.

" Yeah. We should go on a date." Again I told her positively with great confidence.

" It's not date. We had eaten together in our trip." Thats was not as same as now. She
was in denial but I wonder why. She told me that she will try to except me then she
should go on a date with me.

Isn't that how people start to build a relationship by knowing each other? Technically
we do have good knowledge about each other but that's not enough. I want to know
more and more, every single detail of her life where I was not present.

" Nope. That was different because we went there as two friends having supper. But
today I'm taking you on a date. Don't you like the idea?"

" Uh... that's not it..." She moved her gaze from me and gave me a crooked smile.

" Then?" I raise my eyebrows to emphasise my word.

" I never went on a date. " Stella face palmed herself and she felt embarrassed by
saying those words.

" I already figured that out and that's a good thing. Because I'll be the first guy to take
you on a date. Don't worry I won't disappoint you." I gave her a smirk then winked my



eye at her. Of course she had rejected all the guys who asked her for date. Thanks to
Vincent I got to know this information.

" Okay. We should-" Stella couldn't finish her sentence since the bell rang.

Now who the hell came at this early morning?

Can't I just have a peaceful conversation with my wife?

Ugh!

~ to be continued
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